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A: What exactly is 'exe' and why is it so hard to crack? 'exe' in Microsoft's DOS/Windows family denotes an executable file, i.e. a program that can be run in a command line interpreter like cmd.exe, who's main intent is
to perform some task like launching a.bat script. Exe files are essential to run a program. You can't run a program without an exe file. On a Windows system, it's usually called something like 'desktop.ini' but the name

doesn't matter. In the background, there will be a command line interpreter called cmd.exe that is waiting to launch the exe file with the given command line. Exe files are encrypted. EXE files are encrypted with an
algorithm called the RIJINDO algorithm, which was developed by the National Bureau of Standards in the 80s. How is an encrypted exe file protected? EXE files are encrypted using an algorithm called the RIJINDO

algorithm, which was developed by the National Bureau of Standards in the 80s. This algorithm cannot be cracked. How can I crack a protected exe file? You can't. Why do we still use EXE files then? They're useful.
Imagine you want to run a small image editor. Which exact exe file do you need then? How do you know the exe file you're looking for will not have two files of the same name? The same goes for the other.txt,.zip
or.pdf file. There will be a lot of them and you don't know which you need. An.exe file provides a way to tell them apart, and most computers do have at least one exe file. This is the reason they're used. Here's a

practical example that shows why RIJINDO works. Let's imagine you want to crack a program that will show you photos of tropical beaches. The program looks like this: C:\> exe beachpic.exe Windows applications on
Windows require an "EXE" file and usually. What happens when you run the exe file without an "EXE" file? Nothing! Windows does not understand what you're trying to do. You're trying to launch a program without a

valid exe file. You need to provide one. For example, if you're not running Windows Vista,
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